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Leads all Worth Carolina Daillos in Mews and Oirenlation
ARGUMENT 1 THE

SOUTH IDAKOTACASE
Hon. George Rountree Fol-

lowed Judge Peckham.

JURISDICTION IS DENIED

Contentions of Second Mortgage Bondholders,

Represented by Dan Russell and

Marion Butler, Smack a Little

of Ginger.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington April 14.—The United

States Supreme Court hoard argument in

the case of the State of South Jtakota

vs. the State of North Carolina involving

the legality of bonds issued by the lat-

ter State in 1866 to aid the construction

of the North Carolina Railroad. Origi-

nally the bonds amounted in the aggre-
gate to $2,500,000, but all but $250,000 of
them, which were owned by New York
parties, wcer compromised. Os the bonds
which were not thus settled SIO,OOO morth
were presented to the Educational Fund

of South Dakota for the purpose, it is

claimed by the legal representatives of
North Carolina, of giving the Federal Su.
prom* Court original Jurisdiction- The
case was argued for South Dakota by

Wheeler H. Peckham, and for North
Carolina by George Rountree, J. H. Mer-
rimon and James E. Shepherd. North
Carolina contests the suit on. the ground

that the bonds were not legally issued
and also challenges the jurisdiction of the
court.

RUSSELL,-BUTLER ARGUMENT.
Tho argument of the second mortgage

bondholders, as set forth in the brief ot
their counsel, Alfred Russell, Marion But-
ler and Daniel L. Russell, is first upon
the right of second mortgages to redeem.
On this point the brief says:

“It appears that tho defendant State
nt the time of making the mortgage, wa s
the owner of 30,000 shares of stock of the
par value of $3,000,000, and that the
mortgage was of such an amount of
stock as should equal at par the par of
bonds to be issued in aid of the Western
North Carolina Railroad. It also appears
that at tho time of this mortgage the
State’s 30,000 shares was subject to a
first mortgage to secure 6 per cent, thirtj
year bonds for $3,000,000, which are
known as 'first mortgage bonds,’ so that
the bond issue some of which is owned
by the plaintiff State, is secured by a
second mortgage upon the stock.

“The first mortgage bonds matured in
1879, some years subsequent to the issue
of the second mortgage bonds, and, of
course, the second mortgage bond-hold-
ers had a right to redeem the first mort-
gage. *

“Under those circumstances, the de-
fendant State, in 1879, passed an act to
renew the first mortgage bonds by the
issuance of a forty year bond at 6 per
cent., to stand in the place of the
original first mortgage bonds; it being
provided that the new bonds were not an
extinguishment of the old bonds, but a
renewal and extension of,the same, and
without prejudice to the old bonds. It
further appears that, nevertheless. the
old bonds were surrendered by their hold-
ers and delivered up to the State, and
were destroyed and cancelled; so that
the forty year bonds were in fact new
bonds; so that there was a surrender and
cancellation of the whole issue of the
old bonds by their holders and an ac-
ceptance by them of new bonds for a dif-
ferent amount.

"The holders of the second mortgage
bonds were not parties to and did not
consent to the alleged extension of the
first mortgage bonds: and so. if the
first mortgage bonds were not actually
extinguished, but were, as is claimed by
the holders and by the defendant State,
simply extended as respects the time of
their maturity, then the extension as re-
spects the holders of the second mort-
Kage bonds was ineffective. The maturi-
ty of the first mortgage could not be
postponed without the consent 'of the
second mortgages, who possessed a vestedright to pay off and discharge the first
mortgage, according to its terms con-
cerning maturity. But if the first mort-
gage bonds were not extended, but wore
actually extinguished, then the second
mortgage, held by the plaintiff State and
the other holders of the same issue of
bonds. Is a first mortgage."

Oil the subject of parties to the suit
it is contended that "In any aspect of ih c
ease, the first and second mortgage bond-
holders, upon the general principles of
equity, being interested in the funds,
must be made parties to the suit."

The brief says further on this point:
"This bill necessarily makes the senior

mortgagees parties, as it seeks a sale of
the stork free from incumbrances; »nd
it is In effect a bill to foreclose the sec-
ond mortgage and to redeem the first
mortgage.

"The plaintiff State, bringing all per-
sons in Interest before the Court, and
both mortgages being overdue. and al>
bondholders being proportionally Interest-
ed. seeks a sale of the mortgaged prop-
erty This, under the rules of equity, it
is required to do for the purpose of col-
lecting its own debt."

Another contention is that the second
mortgage is in solido and not a separate

ami independent mortgage after shares
for each bond, that this mortgage. In
equity, stands as security for all the
bonds, and that the bonds, being sold to
different persons. the mortgage still
stands for all the bonds, pro rata. Ac-

cordingly, they argue: “The mortgage
being for the benefit of all the bond hold-
ers. each bond holder has an undivided
and undivisable interest in each and every
share of stock. This defendant, Salter,
and his associate holders of Second Mort-
gage bonds have an interest, a vested
right, as much in the one hundred shares
belonging to Complainant as in any other
shares. —indeed as much as he has in the
ten shares called for by his own indi-
vidual bonds. This Court cannot set
apart one hundred shares for Complain-
ant save by wrongfully depriving this de-
fendant and his associates of their prop-
erty in such one hundred shares.

“We submit that the rights of Com-
plainant can only be administered by tho
sale of the mortgaged stock and the dis-
tribution of the proceeds pro rata among
all the mortgagees.”

They speak of an “Attempt of Defend-
ant State to Avoid its Recognized Obliga-
tions,” and say:

"North Carolina after acknowledging
these second mortgage bonds as a part
of its recognized ante bellum debt,
scheduling them for funding at twenty-
five per cent, of their principal, and dis-
charging millions of them at this rate,
seeks to vitiate them by alleging that
State Treasurer did not obey the Act
of 1855, which required him to advertise
before issuing and directed that he should
not sell for less than par. He did ad-
vertise as required. He did sell for par.
The State owed the Western Railroad
Company for unpaid subscription to its
stock. The Company said to the State:
‘We will give you par for the Bonds.
Ybu pay for your stock according to
your contract.’ The transaction was pre-

(Continuod on Second Page.)

CAPI, YU. KENAN
Distinguished Wilmingtonian

Dies in Baltimore.

family a Well Known on*e—Funeral in Wil-
mington This Afternoon—Mourned by

a Laree Circle of friends.
(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore, April 14.—Captain William
R. Kenan, of Wilmington, N. C., former
collector of customs at that port, and
father of Mrs. Henry M. Flagler, wife
of the Standard Oil millionaire, died at
the Johns Hopkins hospital today, where
he had been ill for three weeks, having
undergone a surgical operation. All his
children were with him at the time he
died except Mrs. Flagler. The body will
be sent to North Carolina for burial.

HIS DISTINGUISHED CAREER.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., April 14.—Captain
William Rand Kenan, one of Wilming-
ton’s leading citizens and father-in-law
of Mr. Henry M Flagler, the mult'-
millionare, died at 5 o’clock this morn-
ing in Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-
more, at which institution he underwent
an operation for a complication cf
stomach troubles about two weeks ago.
The remains will arrive in Wilmington
to-morrow morning, and the funeral will
take place in the afternoon.

Captain Kenan was born of distinguish-
ed colonial ancestry in Kcnansville,
Duplin county, and had reached the s!bh
year of his age. He was educated at
the University, but was forced to aban-
don his studies when the war broke out
between the States. He enlisted as a
private in the Forty-third North Carolina
regiment, and for gallantry in action
was promoted to a lieutenantey and later
to captain of Company E. He returned
to \\ ilmington in 1865 and engaged in
commercial pursuits, which he followed
with success, being at his death at the
head of a large brokerage business and
president of the Spirittine Chemical Com-
pany.

He served several terms as captain cf ,
the Wilmington Light Infantry, and com-
manded the rapid fire gun squad during .
the Wilmington race troubles in 1898. |
He also served four years as a member 1
of the board of audit and finance of the
city and was collector of customs at
this port during Cleveland’s last adminis-
tration.

He is survived by one son, W. It.
Kenan, .Jr., of Lockport, N. Y., and three
daughters. Mrs. H. M. Flagler, of Palm
Beach. Fla.; Mrs. J. C. Wise, of Macon
Oh., arid Miss Sarah Graham Kenan, of j
Wilmington.

The funeral services will be from the
First Prohytorinn church, of which the
deceased had been an elder for many
rears.

The late Captain Kenan was the broth-
er of Col. Thomas R. Kenan, of Raleigh,
' lerk of the Supreme court. Colonel .
Kenan left for Baltimore on Monday i
night after learning of his brothetr’s seri-
ous condition, but because of a delayed
train did not reach hint before his death.
Mrs. Thomas S. Kenan left yesterday
afternoon for Wilmington to attend the
funeral.

Captain Kenan was horn of distinguish-
ed ancestry, and was the son of the late
Hon. Owen R. Kenan, a member of the
Confederate Congress. In 1863 he left
the State University and joined tl.c
Forty-third North Carolina regiment,
commanded by his brother. Colonel
Thomas S. Kenan. He was promoted for
bravery and was wounded at Warrenton
and at Appomattox. He was a prominent
Mason and was well known throughout
the State. He leaves a wife and four
children

Captain Kenan’s death was not en-
tirely unexpected, as he h;*d been in
Baltimore for some time for medical
treatment, but there had been hopes for
his recovery, as he had rallied after an
operation, lie was taken suddenly worse
on Sunday, his death occurring early

yesterday morning. His death will be
lamented throughout the State, for he
had friends everywhere.

COMPLAINT OF UNFAIR RATES.

Central fellowPine Aaaociation Asks Investi-
gation by Inter-State Commission.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 14.—The Central

Tellow Pine Association, composed of
lumber manufacturers and shippers in
Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia today
filed with the Inter-State Commerce
Commission a formal request for an in-
vestigation of alleged illegal advantages
given to the manufacturers of yellow
pine lumber whose mills and plants are
located along the railways in Arkansas
and Louisiana west of the Mississippi
river. The complaint alleges that in or-
der to give these advantages over the
complainants in rival markets the de-
fendant roads have introduced the prac-
tice of disguising rebates given on lum-
ber shipments through so called “tcap
lime” divisions of freight carried. This
means allowances on account of the log-
ging railroads owned by the manufactur-
ers and shippers themselves to haul logs
from their timber lands to the various
mills along their lines of the railroads.

“Such shippers,” the complaint, alleges,
“are treated as carriers protanto of their
lumber manufactured from the logs hill-
ed out, over the said railroads. Upon
the false theory that such shippers are
engaged In the continuous inter-state
and joint, carriage of their lumber, they
are allowed and paid a substantial por-

tion of the freight from the point of
shipment to the point of destination, no

matter how many lines of railway par-
ticipate in the carriage. The so-called
teap division amounts to a rebate from
the regular and published rates charge-
able against shippers in general to as

much as three cents per hundred pounds
or fifteen per carload.”

The roads made defendants are the
Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific, Kan-
sas City, Southern, St. Louis Southwest-
ern and the St. Louis, ron Mountain and
Southern.

A BABY LEFT AT HIS DOOP,

Be Didn’t Want the Little Stranger bat it Was
Taken in by Others,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., April 13.—On Satur-
day night between 12 and 1 o’clock a
basket of baby clothes, with a boy baby
variously estimated from one to three
months old, was left upon the porch of
Mr. Frank Boyette, the dentist, by some
unknown person, who, after vigorously
ringing the door bell, made his or her

retreat. Dr. Boyette, on going to tiie
door found the child there. Officers
Denmark and Fulghum were notified
and they took the baby and car-
ried it to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Stith, who compassionately took
it in and by whom it is now being cared
for.

.. policeman and a deputy sheriff caused
excitement on the streets of Goldsboro
on Saturday night by chasing a negro
thief and firing their pistols several
times in the air. George Coby had stole
a suit of clothes from a clothing store

on Walnut street, and was making his
way to the sidewalk when the proprietor
grabbed him and shouted for the police.
The negro ran down the street closely
followed by the officers, and was finally
cornered and arrested. In getting away
from the clothing store he bit the pro-
prietor’s finger VMhMiy.

Superior this city this
morning with His Honor, Judge Bryan
on the bench and Solicitor Armistead
Jones, of Raleigh, representing the State.
The charge of his honor to the grand
jury was a liberal education in common
law. It was brief but comprehensive.

SEEKING A LOST MAN.

Caboose Leaps Track—Case of Old Corn and
jffindLeading Blind

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C-, April 13.—Messrs.
Hall and Fitzgerald, of Richmond, came
here last nigtit and are endeavoring to lo-
cate Mr. John Miller, of Chase City.

Mr. Miller was once with the Jefferson
j Hotel force. For some time he has been
'suffering with nervous prostration. The

1 last known of him ho purchased a ticket
!at Chase City for Greensboro. Efforts
to find him here have been futile, as none
of the hotels, hospitals or sanitariums
know anything of him.

A caboose car of a freight jumped the
track at Friendship, between Winston
and Greensboro last night, and turned
over. Mr V. N. Camden, former yard

master here, was on the car and was
painfully bruised and shaken up. He was

brought to a hospital here. The Win-
ston passenger train was delayed three
hours by the accident.

Saturday night, John Moore, of Prox-
imity, was locked up for being drunk.
Yesterday his father, Joe Moore, and
friend, Tom Sparks, came to pay him out.
They lingered awhile before attending to
business with the result that Sparks was
locked up for getting drunk and the el-
der Moore escaped by being just drunk
enough to outrun the policeman who
sought him. They got their liquor from
Wesley Smith and now Wesley is in lim-
bo for the tenth time.

Probing the Mutiny.

(Ry the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, April 13.—Captain R. K
Duckworth, inspector of the Liverpool
Police department, has arrived at Biloxi,
Miss., and is securing the history of the
British bark Veronica, in connection with
the trial of four members of the crew,
who are charged with mutiny and mur-
dering Captain Alexander Stowe First
Made MacLeod, Second Mate Ahrahapi

Jones and several members of the crew
on February 19, on the high seas. A
number of the crew were shipped tit
Biloxi and nearby points. i

Admiral Htgginson says in his report of
the explosion on the lowa that the cause
of the explosion was not a defective
shi>ll - u .**;;«¦*

ORGANIZED LABOR
HOTLY ARRAIGNED

Accusedof Exercising Savage
and Brutal Tyranny.

C. W. POST THE SPEAKER

The Association of Manufac’urers Meet in Tu*

lane Hall, New Orleans—Numerous Reso*

lutions Bearing on Labor Troubles
Referred to Committee.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, April 14.—The National

Association of Manufacturers, represent-

ing hundreds of millions of invested

American capital began at Tulane Hall
today what promised to be the most
important annual convention in the his-
tory of the organization. The open and

avowed hostility of President D. M.
Parry towards th- methods of organized

labor has attracted wide attention, and
the largely increased delegate represen-
tation from the various manufacturing

States of the North was declared by the
members to be largely due to the interest

taken by tbe members in the labor ques-
tion. James W. Torch, vice-president lor
Louisiana, called the convention to order.
Mayor Paul Capdcville, of New Orleans,
and Governor W. W. Heard, addressed
the delegates in hearty speeches of wel-
come, and President Parry responded.
And then the convention settled itself
down to serious business of the session,
beginning with the reading of the presi-
dent’s annual report.

Marsnal Cushing, National secretary,

read his annual report, showing ah in-
crease in membership of 100 per cent
during the last year and a satisfactory
financial condition. The chairman an-
nounced his standing committee, and at
11 o’clock an adjournment for luncheon
was taken.

After the luncheon recess Hamilton
Carhart, of Michigan, National Treas-
urer,, reported a satisfactory and improv-
ed financial condition for the treasury.

C. W. Post, of BatUe Creek, Mich., orig-

inator of the Post Check Bystem, deliver-
ed an address on the “Tyrannny of
Trades Unions.” He said in part: .

“There may have been come brutal and
tyrannous slave owners in the South, but
I ask you if ever in all the history of
negro slavery did there exist such a con-
dition of oppression, cruelty to men, wo-
men and children; terror, anarchy, beat-
ings and murder as now exists under the
acts of desperate members of labor un-
ions?

“In the gradual solution of the wage
question and the establishment of the
reports of both parties, labor unions be-
came a necessity in order to curb the sel-
fishness and injustice of some manufac-
turers, but such violent and desperate
excesses have crept into operation of tho
labor unions that common safety demands
a new union eliminating the faults of the
old

“Iprotest against unnatural acts, such
as curtailment of production by the man-
ufacturer, to force lower wages on the
employee, or b ystrikes to force higher
wages on the employer. The conditions
must be produced and governed by the
national law of commerce.”

Numerous resolutions were introduced
and referred to committee without debate,
among them being the following:

Endorsing the organization of non-un-
ion workmen and pledging the association
to their support; pledging the support
and assistance of members to any gentle-
man under union boycott; condemning
the convict labor system; providing a

eommttee of five to make an effort to
settle the present tariff differences be-
tween tile United States and Russia;
providing for an association bureau of
labor to investigate and attempt to ad-
just tho labor troubles of members and
to endeavor to organize and promote a
non-union workmen’s association to bo
known as “the workingmen’s liberty un-
ion;'- urging tariff revision in general
lines; favoring measures to increase the
elaticity of t.he currency.

A resolution condemning a Now York
paper for its attack upon President Par-
ry's labor policy was Introduced and some i
debate followed an attempt to having it *
adopted without referring it to the reso- 1
lutions committee.

An active effort to secure the next con- i
vention is being made by Toledo, Pitts- ;
burg and Milwaukee. i

'TWASNECK AND HECK:
t

Chase for Mayoralty so Close
a Second Primary

Necessary.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., April 14.—A rather ,
light vote was polled in the municipal i
primary today, but the contest for the 1
mayoralty was close and exciting. A soc-

ong election on Thursday will be neces- j
sary to determine a choice between <“01. ]
A. M. Waddell, the present incumbent, r
and W. E. Springer, a prominent hard- 1
"are merchant. The vote stood as fol- <¦
lows: A. M. Waddell 573; W. E. Springer f
505; E. F. Johnson 476; John J. Fowler
337; S. 11. Fisliblate 77. Necessary to
nomination 980. 1

Aldermen were elected as follows: 1

J. A. Karr, L. E. Murrell, P. Q. Moore,
J. H. Sweeney, W. H. Yopp, W. E. Yopp,
F. E. Hashagen, M. G. Tiencken and W.
P. Gafford. A second primary will be
necessary between Dr. T. S. Burbank and
S. Behrends, candidates for aldermen
from the third ward. The day was with-
out untoward incident.

CORNERED BT THE TRUST.

How the Tobacco Combines Made Cigarettes s

Laxary in Germany.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, April 14.—The manner in which
the American Tobacco Company cornered
the market for cigarette tobacco is re-
porte dupon by the Berlin Chamber of
Commerce to the Prussian Commerce
Minister, Herr Moeller, as follows:

The American Tobacco Trust in a skill-
ful, well planned manner, secured the
output of cigarette tobacco in order to
meet its increased demand for raw to-
macco b ybuying not only in the markets
of producing countries, but in the chief
staple markets. The warehouses are at
present empty and prices for the cheaper
qualities have risen 25 to 30 per cent. It
cannot, however, be ascertained that the
American purchases were made for pur-

poses of speculation or for controlling
the market of the world. They appear
on tho other hand merely to have been tc
cover the trust’s, enormous demand. Sc
far as the German product Is concerned
the cheaper qualities were bought, but of
the American crop the dearer kinds were
purchased. While it is hardly planned tc
make the German raw tobacco market de-
pendent upon American interests, still th(

domestic industry feels keenly the de-
ficiency in raw material and the enhance-
ment of prices. The market for cigar to-
bacco has felt the influence of the trust
to a lesser degree. Os course the trust
completely controls the raw tobacco sup-
ply for Havana cigars. The trust began
operations in the German ciyarette mar-
ket with the purchase of the factory of
George A. Jasmatsi, of Dresden, at the
beeinning of 1901. Sincg then It has suc-
ceeded in increasing its business fully
fifty per cent. In order to create a large
market for its product the trust opera-
ates with liberal rebates, but there is
nothing unusual in this method of doing
business, apart from the fact that rebates
are given even for small quantities. On
the other hand it appears not to be free
from criticism that the trust delivers
1,200 cigarettes whenever a thousand are
ordered, urthermore, it has developed c
system of bounties which is strongly dis-
approved in German business circles. We
believe the trust intends to try to secure
control of the entire German cigarette
market, but there is nothing to indicate
that it will soon succeed- The German
cigarette industry is strong enough in
capital and technical equipment to take
up the fight against the trust.”

TOMAKE BETTERMEN
Gov, Aycock Speaks at Burl

ington on the Mission of
Education.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Burlington, N. C., April 14. —Governor
Aycock addressed a large audience drawn
together by the Baptist Educational and
Missionary Convention at the Baptist
Church tonight on the subject of educa-

Stion as a factor in evangelizing the world.
He said this subject was not a new one
but was as old as the State. To educate
man means to make a good citizen out of
him, that is to educate in the broadest
sense like educating an Irish potato- At
one time the potato was poisonous and
unfit for use, but the poison was elimi-
nated and the good developed—so with
man, education means to suppress all
that i.s evil and develop all that is good,

and no man truly lives until he is so ed-
ucated! that the passions and evil of his
nature are made to perish and give place
to the good. Religion, morality and
knowledge are essential to good govern-
ment, and every time we buy a lock to
put on our door wo ar e doin gso as the
result of evil to keep the thief out. ,

Education means to make the man who
digs the ditch dig it good, to make the
man who builds a house build It better
than any one else, to make the doctor a

better doctor. Reading and writing en-
ables us to commune with the world's
genius, but unless they make us better
able to conquer our solves it. is not realiz-
ed to the fullest extent.

The educated man sacrifices the present

for the future, resists the temptations
and passion of the hour for the happiness
that will follow the conquering of self.
The great So nos God lived not to grati-
fy one single desire of self, but lived and
died that others might be happy. If any
government is to be strong the people
must be strong, and if the people are to
be strong they must be good. The Gov-
ernor’s speech was highly appreciated by
our people, who love and admire him.

Southern Publishers Organize.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta. Ga.. April li.—The Southern

Association of Newspaper Publishers was
organized in this city to-day with rep-
resentatives present from the leading
newspaper publications of the Southern
States.

A constitution was adopted and the
following officers elected: President, H.
11. Cabanls, the Atlanta Journal: vice-
president. Bruce Haldeman, of the Louis-
ville (Ky.) Courier-Journal; Secretary
and treasurer, T. P. Class, of the Mont-
gomery (Ala.) Advertiser.

The following Executive Commit tee
was named: Robert Ewing, the New Or-
leans State; Rufus N. Rhodeh, of the
Birmingham (Ala.) News; D. A. Tonip-

kins, of the Charlotte, (N. C.) Observer;

J. C. Hemphill, of the Charleston (S. C.)

News; Edgar M. Goster, of the Nashville.
(Tenn.) Banner; T. T. Stockton, of the
Jacksonville, (Fla.) Times-Union and
Citizen, and A. R. Holdcrby, of the Rich-
mond (Va.) Dispatch.

According to the constitution of the
organization the association was form-
ed for the mutual benefit of its members,

and to promote the best interests of the
papers comprising the organization.

The association will not be antagonistic
to any other newspaper or publishers as.
sociatlon.

The VI hiteville Doable Murder Case.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Whiteville, N. April 14. —The Supe-

rior court of Columbus county conven-
ed here yesterday, Judge Chas. H. Cook,
of Louisburg presiding.

The principal criminal case is that of
the State against Coleman Smith, a mid-
dle-aged white man. who is charged with
the murder of Jesse Soles, a white man.
and Jim Staley, a negro, on Sunday night,
March 29th. The killing oceum-d two

weeks ago last Sunday and about a week
ago Smith was arrested on suspicion,
but It is said there is only evidence of
a circumstantial nature. It is believed
that more than one person was concerned
in the murder.

iBY WIND AND HAIL
Heavy Damage Done to Crops

Around New Bern,

Almost a Cyclone That Leveled Fences and Un-
roofed Houses—Severe li jury in the

County Feared.
(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., April 14.—A severe
wind and hail storm visited New Bern
at two o’clock this afternoon. Some
crops of peas, beans, cabbage and straw-
berries were practically destroyed. The
tent of Gentry’s show and numerous
fences were blown down and two houses
were unroofed.

The damage will reach up Into the
thousands, possibly SIO,OOO to $20,000.
Some estimate higher. The storm at one
time took on cyclonic proportions and
citizens generally were greatly frighten-
ed. The wind bore southwest to north-
west and its track was a mile wide.

When the rural district is heard from
it is feared the damage will possibly
increase-

The storm was heavy in the Bayboro

section, but a party who has just arriv-
ed from there says the damage there is
very slight. Among the heaviest losses
are those of W. H. Bray. TV. TV. J.
White, Fred L. Bray, W. F. Crockett,
Charles Bray.

Report.-! from Pollocksville, Jones coun-
ty, say damage to growing crops from
the tornado and hailstorm are very heavy
in that section-

DKATH 0? MR. J A. BURNS

Leading Clothier of Fayetteville, Prob .bly the
Largest Man in the Btate.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Fayetteville, N. C., April i4.—Jas. A.
Burns, the leading clothier and probably
the largest man in the State, his weight
being over five hundred pounds died here
this afternoon.

A telegram received by It. McMillan
announced the death of his brother’s wife
at Savannah this afternoon

A severe hail storm this afternoon
played havoc with vegetation and fruit
trees on the east side of Cape Fear river.

DECLARES ELLIB INSANE

Ur. Hamilton Testifies That Hia Insanity is of
a Dangerous Character

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, April 14.—Proceedings were

held before a referee today to determine
the sanity of William Ik Ellis, formerly
a rich tobacco merchant in Salem, N.
C. It is alleged that he wrote a threat-
ening letter to Frank H. Fries, former
president of the Roanoke Southern Rail-
road.

Hr- Allen McL. Hamilton today testi-
fied that. Ellis was undoubtedly insane
and that his madness was of a danger-
ous character.

Barkeeper Stabbed by Negro

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., April 14.—Rufus
Morris, a bar-keeper in the bar-room of
Smith Paul, was severely stabbed lost
night by a negro youth named Frank
Carney. The knife punctured Morri •'

right lung. He is hanging between life
and death. Morris came here a year ago
from his home in Philadelphia.

Struck by Train, Unhurt
Train No 11, on the Seaboard Air Line,

going south struck a man on ihe track
just beyond Pullen Tarlt yesterday even-
ing. hut by great good fortune inflicted
no injury. It was a white man, an itin-
erant umbrella mender. He declined to
give his name, and told the conductor
and Dr. Ft ley, of Apex, one of the sur-
geons of the road, who was aboard, that
he was entirely unhurt.

Interesting Meeting.
A very Interesting meeting Is now in

progress at the Fayetteville Street Bap-
tist church, conducted by Rev. R. J.
Ralin. There wore several professions
at the meeting last night and many re-
quests for prayer.

Don't blame the man with a cold in his
head for blowing his own horn.

IDE AIR BEFOGGED
Bf MANY RUMORS

All About the Northern Se-
curities Company,

WHAT! KICK THE BUCKET?

Not by a Lirgs Majority, Says James Hill, Who
Adds That the Compiny is Preparing

Its Appeal Papers

Ntw.

(By the Associated Press.)

Now York, April 14.—Just before tho

close of the Stock Market today reports

were current that the Northern Securities

Company had decided not to appeal from
the merger decision and would abandon

that plan for one of several others. A
representative of the company, in a po-
sition to speak with authority declared
that the report Avas absolutely false- He
added that no plan of action had yet been
determined upon and might not he for
some time.

Another report circulated just before
the closing hour of the Stock Kxchange

was that steps were being taken to com-
promise the Northern Securities case in
some way. Just how this was to be dono
was not brought out. This report, appar-
enty %vas without authority.

Another rumor was to the effect that
steps weer being taken to dissolve tho
Northern Securities Company and that
the Great Northern and Northern Pacific
would be managed In some way as Inde-
pendent organizations. Os this rumor,
President James J. Hill said:

"Theer is not a word of truth in that
story. There is no Intention on the part

of the Northern Securities people to dis-
solve the company. On the contrary w»
are preparing our appeal papers."

A Wall Street Noavs Bureau this af-
ternoon In connection with the reports
that an appeal would not be filed, quotes
an. informant, named as a "conservative
authority,’’ as folloAvs:

"Counsel concerned with the Northern
Securities Company completed consider-
ation of three alternative plans which
were possibly draAvn up and extensh'oly
considered long before the present decis-
ion and these counsel, together Avlth some
of (he largest bankers interested in the
enterprise, will proceed to Washington
to lay their cas<v before Attorney Gen-
eral Knox and ararnge with him a status
for the securities involved, Avhich will
entirely conform to the law.

"There is reason to think that the re-
sponsibility of such an ararngement had
been already strongly hinted at from
Washington."

To Fight to the End.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 14—The Department

of Justice has no inofrmation to indicato
that the Northern Securities Company
will abandon its case. On the contrary
all the information in the possession of
the department is to the effect that tho
company will appeal to the United States
Supreme Cour and contut the case to tho
end.

The National Bureau’s Report.

(By the Associated Press.)

j Washington, April 14.--The Weather
Bureau’s Weekly Summary of crop con-
ditions says:

Corn planting is in progress as far
north as Kansas, Southern Missouri,
Tennessee and North Carolina; farther

planting is well advanced and is
completed in some sections.

Oats continue promising in the South-
ern States and seeding is nearly com-
pleted or well advanced in the centtal
valleys, where the early sown is com-
ing up well.

Cotton planting has made good prog-
ress In tho central and western portions
of the cotton belt, except in the flee u-u
areas of Mississippi and Louisiana;
planting is well advanced in Southern
Georgia, but is progressing slowly in
Northern Georgia and in South Careiie*.
Over the southern portions of the central
and eastern (listrlets and In Texas early

plantings are coming up to fair to good
stands.

Tobacco plants are plentiful and gen-
erally growing well, though late in Ken-
furs y. Transplanting lias begun <n the
Carolines.

By the close of March, which was a
very mild month, till fruits were un- /

usually far advanced. From the 4th to /
the th of April the whole country cast/
of the Mississippi River, including Ten-
nessee, and the northern portion of the
South Atlantic Staten experienced tem-
peratures below freezing, stations in the
more northerly districts reporting tem-
peratures from 8 to 18 degrees below
freezing. The reports now indicate that
many varieties of fruit have suffered
severely, more particularly peaches.

Was Awarded $350,

fSpecial to and Observer.)
Goldsboro, N. C., April 14. -The board

of arbitration, which consisted of Judge,
T. B. Womack, Mr. Jeff Ellington and
(’apt N. O'Berry. which met in this city
to adjust the differences between Mr.
Robc. the architect, and the trustees of
the Goldsboro Graded School, after hear-
ing the evidence in the case, decided that
$350 was due Mr. Rose on his claim of
S6OO for superintending the construction
of the Graded School buildings.


